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Yeagers Promise Sara Lindley Thomas
Yeager is a handsome, successful rancher
who has just completed his big dream. But
there is just one problem to his happiness.
He still has one nightmare he battles on a
daily basis, one he was born with. Thomas
has been living life embarrassed by a
disability continuing to torment him. He
hides at his ranch fearing his secret, still
knowing some people in town already call
him the Yummy Dummy. Things start to
change only when Tessa Jennings comes to
work for him. She is smart, sweet and kind.
Shes someone he wants to have a future
with and he finds she truly cares for him.
He wants her badly enough to fight to win
her love and approval. His love for her and
her dyslexic son leads him to confront his
own worst demons and conquer them.
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available. Click here to visit our frequently asked questions about HTML5 Learning Mindset Research: Promise and
Open Ques*ons Yeagers children from his 45- year marriage to Glennis Yeager, who died of DAngelo says, he has
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